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run but came back to get the next two on pop
ups.

"Thompson pitched a fine game," said
regular season coach Walter Rabb, "it is a
matter of retaining his good stuff. After the
fifth inning he started to get behind the
hitters, before he walked only two. He has to
get more refined on his control. Both
Thompson and Tim Collins show potential
to be a good college pitcher. Thompson has
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University of North Carolina
I'lvontatinn Tnnv WaldroD and six
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J --outstanding student-athlet- es across the:
country have been selected as finalists for the:g

--National Collegiate Athletic Association'sa good enough fast ball and curve ball but
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The Tar Heels erratic batting order
erupted for 12 hits here Tuesday night as
Carolina clubbed Campbell 12-- 3 in summer
league action.

The big bats of Steve Rackley, Jimmy
Baldwin and Lindsay Ethridge accounted
for nine runs, Rackley hit a home run and
two singles (4 rbi's), Baldwin a two-ru- n

homer and two singles (3 rbi's), and Ethridge
a solo home run, a single (2 rbi's).

Carolina wasted no time in jumping on
Campbell starter Mark Percefield for four
runs in the first inning. Early Jones doubled
to open the game for the Tar Heels,
Rackley's single drove him in, Baldwin
lofted a home run over the 362-fo- ot sign in
left, Ronnie Merritt walked and came home
on a double by Dave Gursoy.

Rackley hit a shot over the right field fence

to make it 5-- 0 in the second. A walk to Stuart
Watlington, Bill Lee's single, a passed ball
and another single by Rackley scored two
runs for 7-- 0 in the fourth. The Tar Heels had
a man in scoring position every inning except
the third.

The 12-h- it outburst (six for extra bases)
took the pressure off Bob Thompson, a
rising sophomore, who went the distance for
the first time this summer.

Thompson limited the Camels to only five
hits walking eight and striking out eight. The
6-- 5 right hander did not allow a ball out of
the infield the first three innings, striking out
four of the nine men he faced, and did not
allow a hit until the fifth inning.

"I have only pitched around 20 innings
this summer," said Thompson who played
on the junior varsity team during the year. "1
had some control problems, 1 was pretty wild
but I thought I threw the ball real well. When
I came out this spring I did a lot more
conditioning than 1 ever have in my life, it
made me a lot stronger."

Previously, Thompson began to fade in
the late innings. The last time he faced
Campbell he pitched well for six innings then

has to work on his off speed pitches. They ::Top Five Awards.. &

have got to develop what they have got and 8 Each year, the NCAA honors five seniors;

not get into a position where they have to &:who are judged by a committee to be the;.;,

throw strikes down the middle of the plate." Sjimost outstanding in athletics, scholarship;:;:
The Tar Heels scored their other runs in Sand general campus conduct. The NCAAjj

the final two innings. Ethridge gleefully galso picks five former athletes on their 2?th
'anniversary Top Five.greeted reliever Lane Woods with a home

run in the seventh, then two walks, a wild
pitch and a bunt single by Lee scored two

'more runs.
A walk, a double by Baldwin, Ethridge's

single and two more wild pitches by Woods
accounted for the Tar Heels final two runs.

Carolina's record is now 9-1- 2. The Tar
Heels host Wilmington tonight at 7:30 in
Boshamer Stadium. On Saturday many

Jimmy Esldwln fcSSows flight of the ball in Tuesday night's game. Baldwin led the
Tcr H::ls tMzzk with a horns run and two doubles.

(Staff photo by Georgs Brown)

: Joining Waldrop on the list of finalists are:::
ifour star basketball players, Tom McMillengi
gof Maryland, Keith Wilkes of UCLA.gj
SLonnie Krugar of Kansas State and Tomg
gKivisto of Kansas. Others in the finals areg-SiMichiga- n

wrestler Jarrett Hubbard and:j:j
Sijohns Hopkins swimmer Bill Milne.
jij: The seven finalists from winter sports willg
jijibe joined by another group of finalists to be:ji
jijiselected at the end of the coming fall sports

in December. The Top Five then willg:
jbe selected from both groups of finalists, j:-

-:

The winners will be presented at the-:-- :

:j:jNCAA's annual convention January 6--8 in:j:i

D.C. during the prestigious;:;!
xtHonors Luncheon. .

MM mom irepoini (Qleimnee tired and gave up five runs, eventually, former UNC baseball stars will come back to
11 Carolina lost 8-- 7 after jumping out to an Chapel Hill for an Old Leaguer's Game and

picnic. The game will start at 4:40 p.m. at
Boshamer and the picnic will follow at 6:30
at the Rams' Club patio in Kenan Stadium.
Carolina's current summer team will play the
Charlotte All-Sta- rs at 8 p.m. to cap the days
activities.

youth to attend Clemson. Malone signed
with Maryland and Clemson head coach
Tates Locke has vehemently denied any
wrong-doin- g.

Also The Post said it had learned that
Clemson was already on probation for
having admitted 1 1 football players last year
who did not meet the minimum 2.0 academic
average. - -

The Post quoted an ACC source as saying
"The NCAA is checking Clemson for a

Atlantic Coast Conference Commissioner
Bob James Wednesday denied reports that
Clemson University is about to be expelled
from the league.

In its Wednesday editions The
Washington Post quote an unnamed ACC
spokesman as saying Clemson might be
eliminated if certain allegations are found
true.

The school has been accused of offering
money to the uncle of high school basketball
superstar Moses Malone to persuade the

million things." James said all the schools
who recruited Malone are under scrutiny.
But only recruiting violations in basketball
are being investigated.

Clemson athletic director Bill McLellan
was shocked at the report his school may be
expelled. The subject did not come up in the
last ACC meeting. McLellan did admit that
Clemson had been reprimanded by the ACC
for admitting six football players who met
the NCAA academic requirement but not
the ACC's. The school was penalized six
scholarships between 1973-7- 5 and banned
from sharing in football television revenue
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early, big lead.
All of Campbell's hits and runs came in the

fifth and eighth innings Tuesday. Back to
back triples by Carlton Hairr and Mark
Little to open the fifth inning scored one run,
and jogged memories of the above game.
John Lippert singled with two out to drive in
a second, Frank Floyd walked and Lippert
stole third. Thompson had shown a tendency
to collapse with runners on base in previous
games. "I started thinking '1 don't want him
on base, 1 better be careful," but got Jay
Cline to bounce to second to end the rally.

Thompson was in trouble again in the
eighth, Jay Cline bunted for a single, Pat
Havers walked, DH Dave Johnson lined
sharply to left to load the bases with only one
out. Thompson walked Hairr to force in a

oij adds' lio tia ii.

or bowl receipts.

Jay Gallahger of Cornell and Bob Otto of
Courtland State have been added to the
North Carolina lacrosse coaching staff for
the 1975 season Tar Heel head coach Paul
Doty announced last week.

Gallagher was a star defenseman for
Cornell, which lost to Maryland in the

1

NCAA semi-fina- ls this spring. He was
selected to play in the North-Sout- h All-St- ar

Game.
Otto was rated one of the premier

midfielders in the East while playing at
Courtland State.

Gallagher and Otto join Colonel R.C.
Needham on Doty's staff. Needham, who
has worked with the Tar Heels in the past, is
Commanding Officer of the NROTC Unit at
Carolina.
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.University Square
(Absolutely Last Weekl!3 at

1:20, 3:15
5:10

7:05, 9: 00
"IT CAM EE SAID.

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

123 W. Franklin St.
"Downtown Chapel Hill"

942-133- 1

t
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SIMPLY AND WITH THANKS,

THAT IT IS AN
ABSOLUTELY TERE2FIC MOVIE."

Jay Cocks
Time Magazine

V

Good Books About
American

History and
The Civil War
The Old Book Corner

137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514
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CONTRACEPTIVES
Don't gsIHd for lass

ihnnthobDSt
CONDOMS

(30 leading brands)
FOAM, GELS, CREAMS

(our prices are lower!) .

BEST SELLING BOOKS
(on sex & birth control)

POSTERS
(those hard-to-g- et ones)

BUMPER STICKERS
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Late Show
Fri.-Sa- t."7t Franklin & Columbia
11:30 p.m

U
THE

THREEX
(over Zoom-Zoo- m)

Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6

Sat. 10-- 4
CO SVa P LET E
STUDENTrvIUSICETEERS
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for
Exjoy Coca-Gola- .

The ,oft drink for people
lookhxl for tKe fun things in life.

Week
Shows 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:- 00

iBlJiD rod t!i:ns O L ,.. ,,
- Durham Coca-Col- a Bottling Co.
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Racquets O Shoos
Shorts O Dresses

Tops. ..everything you need.
TECHCCIC.Ion(S )M rflf iSTfi C) T4 Watt Otsnpy PrOtfuCTtO1 t

3:20-5:2- 0

7:20-9:2- 0PA
. . . for people who play
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Remember? . . . The fun of 'Summer
of 42' . . . and the laughter of 'Class
of 44' . . . Remember? Your loves,
your time, it will never come again.

University MallO North Hills, Raleigh

1

rIn I llklo lui ID) From the Producer of 'Summer
of 42'

Successors to Poor Richard's (m
215 S. Elliott Rd.o Kroger Plaza

Now, full scholarship assistance
for your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field.
Tuition, books and educational fees are all Included
in this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program. Along with $1 00 a month to help you with
your living expenses. And on top of that you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career for yourself
in the fast-growi- ng nuclear energy field.

To qualify, you must have completed one semester
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters
of calculus and have a B- - average or better.

'Depending upon your performance, you will be inter-
viewed during your senioryearforthe Navy's Nuclear
Program and for training as a Navy Nuclear Officer.

If you can qualify for the demanding yet rewarding
nuclear field you can anticipate five years of employ-
ment as a regular Navy officer.

Forf ull details on this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate program, phone or see your local Navy
recruiter.

Bo someone special in the Navy.

ul5 cjl,From Warner Bros
A Warner Communication Company

r .TT'mm 1,

Nylon Jackets 3:10-5:1- 0

7:10-9:1- 0

COLUMBIA PICTURES FrtMnts
A CHARLES H. SCHKEER Produclronwith hoods

our very special
JUNGLE

HARflRlOCDC
on sale for

$r--5o

$450without hoods

c Yellow Nylon
Hammocks

"ON CAMPUS"

SUMMER HOURS:
8 a.m. -- 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Sea The Navy Officer Team
Student Union-Ju- ly 22-2- 4

or Call Collect (919) 8326029
Reg.
9.95
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